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Here you can find the menu of Valentino's To Go in Lincoln. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Valentino's To Go:

Valentino's to go offers at the store pickup or you have the opportunity to bring your food into your car. Ordering
food online is fast, easy and easy. I prefer to go to the desktop website against the mobile app page. Only a

personal preference in the design of the website. Our food was delicious. This time we went with Jumbo Pizza,
family salad and cinnamon frosted bread sticks for dessert. As always, thank you for... read more. What User

doesn't like about Valentino's To Go:
I quickly asked our pizza if they still have their Biscotti cookies. Nobody even had a hint of what I was talking

about. All they have now is pre-packaged cookies with EXTRA EXTRA Carbs Sugar! So cheated. read more. At
Valentino's To Go from Lincoln you have the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no trace of

animal meat or fish was processed, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked fresh according to original recipes.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHEESE

ONION

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

PASTA

BREAD

SALAD

PIZZA
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